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Good to know 
Be sure to attend the briefing held at the beginning of your trip, as your representative will confirm the meeting point  
and departure time for your 24-hour getaway, along with the details of your Escapade. You will be accompanied by  
an English-speaking guide, who will provide information about the region. 

Travel documents The date of your Escapade will be indicated on your e-ticket.  

Baggage For your convenience, luggage will remain in your room at the all-inclusive resort while you are out and about.  
Be sure to pack a day bag with comfortable walking shoes, sunscreen, sunglasses, a swimsuit, beach towel, insect repellent,  
a warm change of clothes, a hat, a camera and cash for lunch, drinks and souvenir shopping. 

Tipping Tips are at your discretion and are very much appreciated by the cleaning ladies, bellboys, guides and chauffeurs,  
as well as the waiters and bartenders.

Meals Breakfast (B), lunch (L) and dinner (D) are included as specified.

Experience  
Collection 
Escapade

Tropical Delights
PuErTo PlaTa & JarabaCoa • DominiCan rEPubliC 
Combine the beautiful beaches, lush green valleys, majestic mountains, great nightlife and fabulous windsurfing of Puerto Plata with the 
spectacular natural surroundings and cultural experiences Jarabacoa has to offer!
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Your itinerary
First day 
After breakfast, enjoy the following included activities en route to your destination:

•  Santiago de LoS CabaLLeroS Stop at the renowned Santiago Monument for photos

•  La Feria See how pottery is crafted at a traditional ceramics factory, and perhaps purchase some as souvenirs!  
After shopping, have lunch at Del Parque Galeria ($), followed by free time to explore this picturesque town before 
transferring to your hotel

•  Jarabacoa River Club & Resort Check in and explore your surroundings before the cooking workshop and fine-dining 
experience (D)

second day 
After breakfast, check out and depart for Jimenoa, home to spectacular falls set in the midst of a lush tropical rainforest (B). 
After a relaxing dip, return to your all-inclusive resort and enjoy the rest of your stay.

imPorTanT noTiCE - PlEaSE rEaD CarEFullY Tours, transfers, excursions or activities proposed by TRANSAT HOLIDAYS are provided and operated by local service providers, which 
are independent entities over whom TRANSAT HOLIDAYS does not have control (the “Suppliers”). Some tours, transfers, excursions or activities may not be suitable for everyone. TRANSAT 
HOLIDAYS makes no representation as to the quality or safety of any tour, transfer, excursion or activity operated by Suppliers who may have different security standards than those in your own 
country. Furthermore, TRANSAT HOLIDAYS shall not be liable for any cancellation, delay, loss, damage, accident or injury, nor for any representation made by the Suppliers. TRANSAT HOLIDAYS 
shall not be liable in any manner for any complaints or claims that may arise as a result of participation in any such tours, transfers, excursions or activities.


